Academic Resources
Freel Library
Visit us online and learn about the Freel Library resources available for you during the
Spring 2020 semester.

Freel Library Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter

Math Help Drop-In Channel
The Math Help Drop-In Center is now open virtually as the Math Help Drop-In Channel
on Microsoft Teams! To get free, friendly online help with any math from any course,

go here anytime and ask your questions: bit.ly/MCLAmathchannel . For live response,
tutors are online 4-6pm Sunday--Thursday.

Writing Studio
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: All Writing Studio appointments for Spring 2020
To make an online appointment, scroll to the bottom of this page and click “Schedule
Appointment.” Be sure to fill out all of the required information on our appointment
form and be especially thorough when describing what specifically you would like

feedback on as we can’t ask you in person. Finally, attach your paper in Microsoft Word
format, along with the essay prompt and other supporting materials, to your
appointment form.

Please note that, just like the usual in-person sessions, the Writing Associate you work
with will not be "fixing" your paper for you. Instead, they will use the Microsoft Word

commenting function to ask clarifying questions, point to grammatical patterns, and so
forth. They will also draft an end comment summarizing their marginal comments to

help you prioritize. If applicable, they might also include links to online resources that
may be useful to you as you revise and self-edit.

The Writing Associate you’re working with will attempt to comment on the attached file
during your scheduled appointment time, but please be flexible and allow up to 1 day in
case of emergencies. Once the Writing Associate is finished commenting, they will
upload the paper they commented on to your existing appointment and you’ll be
notified via email.

Please note that Writing Associates are still limited to one-hour appointment blocks, so
they may not be able to comment on a very long, or complicated, paper in its entirety.

In that case, please make another appointment, or draw from feedback you received at

the beginning of your paper to self-revise the rest of your paper. Writers can make two
appointments per week, up to five days in advance.
Thank you for your patience as we try online tutoring for the first time!

Academic Continuity Resources
MCLA wants you to have the resources you need for academic success, even in
challenging situations. Use the guides below to find what you need:

ACR For Students

